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November 26, 1941

.f.r. and Mrs. C. A. Todd,
Box 672, R.R. 2,
Strathmore, Calif.

Dear

r. and Mrs. Todd:

As Acting Secretary in Mr. Canfiel~place for a fe~ months, it
is my sad duty to convey to you news which has just reached us by air mail
from our ain cen er, Philadelphia, of the death on the 17th of lovember
from typhus fever of Mi~s Hazel To d. Accept our very deep sympathy and
be as~ured of our prayerful remembrance.
Evidently the news took some time to reach Shanghai for it was
a week later that the cable was sent from Shanghai to our Mission center
in Philadelphia, and up to the present, this is the only ne s we have
received of the illness and death of iss TOdd. We can only conclude
that it...mus.t-h2"8
been-a sud<l.en--4J...J.ness, ...nd- as ill the cas e in some
instances ith typhus fever, the crisis comes ~ithin the first few days.
lly wife and I knew Hazel and met her in .hanghai (luringour years
of service at that center. Her ork was greatly apnreciated, and I can
assure you that she will be deeply missed in our ~ission. As soon as further news of the circumstances of her Home-call comes, e ill communicate
again with you.
Much 9rayer has been offered for the health of our ~orkers on
the field. Typhus fever seems to be becoming more prevelant. Only recently we loss an Assistant SUgerintendent, Mr. Arnold Strange,in Shensi
province and other worker s have been down with this <'readdisease.
We sorrow ~ith you in thF news that has come but t ank God we
do not sorro as thosE' that have no hope, but throu~~ our tears we can
rejoice to know that God's servant is in His immediate presence where
there is fullness of joy and at His right hand there is pleasure forever
more.

Yours in the hope of Christ's return,

